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Student-Faculty T earn

Analyzes Veterans
Disabled veterans of four American

wars have different perceptions
about their roles as veterans, dif

ferent attitudes toward the mi Iitary
and toward their own roles in soci~

ety, a team of OU faculty-student

researchers report.

Their findings are offered in
"Four Wars, 53 Life Histories:

Therapy Implications," a paper just

submitted to the American Psychiat

ric Assoc. The report documents re

search conducted during the spring
and summer terms of 1972 at the

Veterans Administration Center Hos

pita I in Hampton, Va.

The students and faculty are from

Allport College of Behavioral Sci
ence.
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Researchers of two nations wi II

collaborate in an investigation of

the possible relationship between nu·

tritional deficiency and cataract

formation in human subjects.

Dr. Venkat N. Reddy, asst. direc

tor of OU's Institute of Biological
Sc iences, wi II coord inate and direct

the project involving scientists of
the United States and India.

Cataracts (clouding of the lens of

the eye obstructing the passage of

Iight) is the leading cause of bl ind

ness in this country. It has af-

fl icted 16 per cent of the 400,000

persons declared legally bl ind, Dr.
Reddy said.

He explained that cataracts in

Western countries may be found in

persons of varying ages, but that

they are genera IIY assoc iated with

old age. The disease is even more

threatening in many non-Western
lands where it strikes more persons,

including those under 30.

The resea rch prog ram wi II beg in

next year in India, a nation with an

unusually large number of cataract

victims in the younger age groups,

and a nation with a known poor nu
tritional status for many of its

citizens, Dr. Reddy said.

Although the deficiency of cer
tain amino acids and vitamins has

been impl icated in cataract develop

ment in experimental animals, it is
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Deficiency

not known if such deficiencies are

the cause of cataracts in humans.

Up to now there has been no systema

tic study to explore this possibi Ii
ty, the OU researcher reported.

Participating with Dr. Reddy in
the research project wi II be Dr. G.

Winston Barber, Wi IIs Eye Hospital

and Research Institute, Phi ladelphia,
Pa.; Dr. Jin H. Kinoshita, Nation-

al Eye Institute, Bethesda, Md.; and

Dr. P. Siva Reddy, Sarojini Devi Eye
Hospital and Institute of Ophthal

mology, Hyderabad, India. <The Drs.

Reddy are not related).

The Sarojini Devi Eye-Hospital was
chosen for the research site because

of the avai labi lity of the large
number of patients with cataracts.
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Human Development School Will Reach People

OU has developed a proposal for a
major new academic unit at the in

stitution, a School of Community and

Human Development.

The School wi II offer a four-year

program leading to a B.S. degree in

a variety of community service occu

pations. These include the emerging

fields of manpower development and

neighborhood redevelopment.

Wi IIiam Moorhouse, asst. provost

for planning, said the new School

will be presented for approval at

the University Senate's Nov. 21

meeting. The Senate and the Board

of Trustees app roved the Schoo I in

concept last spring, but the speci-

fie proposal wi II now be submitted
to both bodies for review. State

Board of Education approval wi II be

sought as wel I. A tentative opening
is set for the fal I of 1973.

The School would become the sixth

col lege or school within the Univer

sity. The col lege and schools are
semi-autonomous units within Oakland

and have the right to offer their

own major programs.

Undergraduates with professional

training in community and social

service fields are in increasing
demand, Moorhouse sa id. "Ed ucat ion

for central positions in appl ied
social science careers is now lack-

ing." There are the para-profes

sionals and the graduate-degree

holding top administrators, but no

professionals in the middle ranks,
Moorhouse explained.

On a local level, the Oakland

County Commission on Economic Oppor

tunity has identified several prob-
Iem area.s_In wh ich graduates of the_
proposed School of Community and Hu

man Development would be qual ified
to find solutions. These are in

human support services, developing

community action leaders and groups,

manpower development (job training
opportunities and utilization of

para-professionals), senior citizen
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DEVELOPMENT SCHOOL Cont. from pg. 1

'needs, ch i Id care needs and urban

design problems.

The first two years of study would

include a core curriculum combining

the acquisition of knowledge with
ski IIs and experience appl icable to
work-serv ice s ituat ions. In se Iect

ing major and minor fields of study,
the student can combine offerings
within the School with those of the

other schools and col leges. An op

tional senior-year field experience

internship wi II be open.

Support requested may include

suppl ies, equipment, undergraduate
student assistance, technical ser

vices of various kind~ including

time on the University IBM 360/40,

secretarial help and domestic
travel support.

Particular attention wi II be

given to the initiation and the

early development of new avenues of
research.

Research Grants

Research proposals wi II be ac

cepted from members of the Oakland
University faculty and staff twice

each year, with decLs ions norma IIy
avai lable within one month after the

closing date. Appl icants seeking

support for the current academic

year should apply as indicated above
before 5 p.m. on Oct. 27,1972.

In order to provide support to

a maximum number of scholarly pro

jects, the Research Committee limits
individual research grants to $500

for periods of twelve months or less.

Review of proposals wi II be

carried out by the Research Commit
tee with such external assistance

as may be deemed appropriate.

OPENING NIGHT - J.L. Dahlmann, LeRoy Kalbas,

Riehle, Jim Ouster and Steven Greenstein apl

Theatre production of Ben Hecht and Charles

The play runs through Nov. 5.

A recent performer at Atlanta's
Alliance Theatre, Denison and his

wife learned about African cooking

when they served in the Peace Corps
in Africa's Gold Coast.

Denison who graduated from the

Academy in 1970, :snow play ing in

the off-Broadway prod uct ion of "The
Contrast. "

President O'Dowd said that he

wou~d relate the information to the
Board of Trustees and let them take

it into consideration.

In a statement released Oct. 9,

Attorney General Frank Kelley de-

cl ined to comment on the question

of whether au is required to dis

close its salary schedules. A simi

lar case, currently under Iitiga

tion, concerning Saginaw Valley

Col lege prohibits a rul ing at this
time.

Appl ications in letter form

describing the work to be undertaken

Research Fe IIowsh ips
Oakland University Research

Fellowships carry a $1,500 stipend

p Ius an a Ilowance of up to $500 for

expenses related to the research.
The effective tenure of awards wi II

be from Jan. I, 1972 to Dec.

31, 19/3.

In the October issue of the new

Betty Crocker magazine Sphere, Aca
demy of Dramatic Art graduate Robert
Denison and his wife, Susan, de

scribe the African art of cooking.

'Sphere' Features
ADA Graduate

Ruling Delayed
On OU Salary Case

Research Committee Deadlines Near

For Small Grants, Fellowship Applications
In an effort to deal as equitably wi II be received unti I 5 p.m. on Fri-

as possible with a growing number of day, Oct. 27, 1972, in the Offic,e
applications for support, the Uni- of Research and Instructional Ser-

versity Research Committee has es- vices. The narrative portion need
tablished closing dates for the re- be no more than three pages in

ceipt of small grant proposals and length; a vita and a budget sum-

research fellowship applications. mary outl ining expected uses of the

Those seeking smal I grant support associated $500 allowance should be

for the current academic year and appended to the letter.

those wishing research feJ lowship

support encompassing the spring and

summer of 1973 are requested to fi Ie

completed appl ications with the Of
fice of Research and Instructional

Services before 5 p.m. on Friday,
Oct. 27.

Display
Library

Among the Sch~~1 's proposed majors
would be: human interaction (to

serve as a preparation in one-to-one

and group procedure necessary for

work with people in many areas),

chi Id care and development, communi

ty mental health, manpower services

and development, community law and

justice program, and neighborhood

redevelopment ( a program involving

the use of lay persons as wel I as

professionals to help revital ize
communities).

The October exhibit in the Kresge

Library covers the topic of travel

and is sponsored by the Office of

Student Organizations. The display
communicates to viewers the new wide

range of services provided by the
Travel Office'. Travel enthusiasts

at Oakland wi II find an exciting

array of pictures, posters and
fl iers covering countries through

out the world in the display.
Further information is avai lable at
48 O.C.

Travel
Livens



OPENING NIGHT - J.L. Dahlmann, LeRoy Kalbas, William LeMassena, Richard

Riehle, Jim Ouster and Steven Greenstein appear in the current Meadow Brook

Theatre production of Ben Hecht and Charles MacArthur's liThe Front Page. /I

The play runs through Nov. 5.



From The

Faculty Pen

Braun Paper Discusses Occupations

"Social Desi rabJ Iity of Occupa
tions: Revisited," a paper by Jean

S. Braun, assoc. prof. of psycholo

gy, has been accepted for pub Iica

tion by the Vocational Guidance

Quarterly. Co-author of the paper,
which wi II appear in the spring

issue, is Fae Bayer, recent au grad
uate.

Morse Addresses Conference

From the Faculty Pen will be car

ried regularly in the QU. Items are

published in the order received.

Anyone wishing to contribute may
send their information to News Ser

vices, 269 SFH.

Donald Morse, assoc. prof. of Eng

Iish, wi II address the Fall 1972
meeting of Michigan Col lege Engl ish
Association on the theme, "Teaching

Col lege Engl ish: The Uses of the
Past, Present and Future."

Eberwein Paper Accepted

Robert Eberwein, asst. prof. of

English, has had his paper "Samuel

Johnson, George Cheyne, and the

'Cone of Being'" accepted for publi
cation in the Journal of the History
of Ideas.---

Fitzsimmons Poem in wisconsin Review

Thomas Fitzsimmons, prot of En

gl ish, has just had a poem "once"

published in WISCONSIN REVIEW
VII,2 (Spring 1972),15.

Eberwein Writes Article

Jane Donahue Eberwein, asst. prof.

of English, has just had an article,

"Tempora I Perspect ive in' The Leg

ends of the Province House'," pub-
Iished in American Transcendental

Quarterly 14 (Spring 1972), pp. 41
45.

Cutts' Review Article Published

John P. Cutts, chairman of the

Dept. of Engl ish, has just had his

review article "Song, Dance and Po

et,rY0f the Court of Scotland' under

King James VI," 1969, pUblished in

Shakespeare Stud ies V I (1972) ~
pp. 380-384.

NOTICE

Student Directory

Students with unl isted tele

phones (either at local ad-
dress or res idence ha IIs) must

indicate their wish NOT to

have such phones Iisted in the
forthcoming issue of the stu

dent directory.

Unless the University is
told otherwise, all numbers

inc Iud ing un listed, wi II be
pub Iished.

Contact University Rela
tions at 377-3506.

The Graduate Offices have moved

from 364 Dodge H~I I to 201 Hannah
Hal I.

The Pioneers play Central Michigan

Oct. 20 (away) and Notre Dame, Oct.
28 (home).

Grad Offices Move

Kalamazoo
Overtime Play

exhibit good team play, but they

have yet to come up with a big

scor0r. They had several good

scoring chances during the game but

fai led to get the bal I past Kalama

zoo goal ie, Craig Unger. John
Motzer, OU's coach, said that Unger

was probably the best goal ie he has

seen this year. Oakland outplayed

Kalamazoo, but it was Unger's work

in the net that kept the game even.

Top players for Oakland were half
backs Mike Arndt of Utica and Mark

Korzon who played for Andover.
For the game, Oakland edged Kala

mazoo in shots-on-goa I 12 - 8 and

had an 8 - 4 advantage in corner
kicks. The Pioneers continued to

The OU Pioneers and Kalamazoo Col

lege played to a 0-0 tie in their
soccer match Oct. 7 at Kalamazoo.

After regulation play ended in a
scoreless deadlock, the teams fai led
to do better in the two overtime

periods of five minutes each. Al

though Oakland put on a ful I press

that kept the ba II in the ir op

ponent's end throughout the over

time periods, they could not put
the ba II into the net.

Pioneers Battle
To Deadlock in

IS, William LeMassena, Richard

Ippear in the cUY'rent Meadow Brook
,s MacArthUY" s "The Front Page. "



•• campus calendar

Campus Recruiters
The followi~r:j employers will

be interviewing on campus

this week. Wednesday, Oct. 18
Consumers Power Company;

Thursday, Oct. 19 - Internal

Revenue Service. No sign-ups

wi II be accepted after 12 noon

on the day preceding the em

ployer's visit.

The fol lowing employers wi I 1

be interviewing the week of

Oct. 23, 1972: Thursday, Oct.

27, 1972 - Chrysler Corpora

'tion. No sign-ups wi II be ac

cepted after 8 a.m. on the day

preceding the employer's vis
it. For further information,

contact the Placement Office,
201 Wi Ison Hall (377-3250).

Participating in the writing of

the research paper with Dr. Singer
were Dr. Carl Vann, chairman of All

port Co IIege who is now on Ieave,
and Dr. Enrique Arneta, Jr., Chief

of Psychiatry and Neurology Service,
Veterans Administration Hospital,

Hampton, Va.

Student researchers were: James

Frew, Royal Oak; Thomas Kearney, Ann
Arbor; Joseph Kleinmen, Oak Park;

Jed Magen, East Lansing; Debbie

Merri II, Birmingham; Karen Robertson,

Royal Oak; Richard Warsh, Royal Oak;
and Deena Heide, Larchmont, N. Y.

Vietnam veteran: usua IIY P Ieased
to be interviewed as he seeks under

standing and a chance to "venti late

anger, frustration and gui It" oc

casioned by participation in what he
feels is an "unjust war." He often
shows a sense of al ienation from

the mi Iitary and most were cyn ica I

of the mi Iitary and of the communi

ty.

Korean veteran: generally much

less guarded and often friendly. He

questions the logic or mi Iitary val

ue of the war, but is proud of

being a veteran. He feels no per

sonal glory in his involvement, and

he expresses frustration at the lack

of help offered by the community.

Model findings, by group are:

World War I veteran - generally sus

picious of the interview, but was

proud of being a veteran and looked

on service as a duty and a privi lege.
He regards the community as indif

ferent to his plight because he is
old and shares no common interest

with a "self-absorbed, materialis

tic society" outside.

World War II veterans: generally

pleased about being interviewed and

feels privi leged to have served his

country, but bemoans "lack of re

spect and relative indifference" of

the community to his sacrifices.
He has Iittle desire to return to a

community which he perceives as in
tolerant of his minor disabi Iities

which he attributes to the war.

STUDENT TEAM Cont. from pg. 1

There was little unanimity found

on questions presented to the four
groups except in the matter of Vet
erans Administration Services which

the veterans found to be good. They
also felt these services were their

due for obi igations performed.

Funding of the project is being

sought from the Nat iona 1 Inst itutes
of Health. In addition to the

technical review by peer groups at

NIH, the proposal must also receive

approval by the Indian Counci I for

Medical Research. Dr. Reddy ex

pressed optimism that funding would

be avai lable through NIH or other
sources.

Oakland's Institute of Biological

Sciences is known in this country

and abroad for varied aspects in the

field of eye research. The Insti

tute, which is under the direction

of Dr. V. Everett Kinsey, has been

supported generously by grants
from the National Eye Institute and

during the fiscal /971-72 year alone,
the research grants awarded by NEI
to the Institute amounted to nearly

$300,000.

REDDY Cont. from pg. 1

Wi lson Weekend Tickets
Metro Passbooks - $8.50

Masonic Temp le events
Entertainment '73 books - $8.50

Residence Hall Open House
Meadow Brook Hall and Knole Cottage tours
University Art Gallery
Meadow Brook Theatre, THE FRONT PAGE
SEFS, A MAN CALLED HORSE, 201DH

DESIGNS FROM MEADOW BROOK THEATRE, Oakland Room

Lewis Fisher, Soaialist-£abol' Party presidential
exmdidate, sponsored by eLse .

UniveI'sity Art Gallery exhibit
University Art Gallery exhibit
SMo-bee-doo, VoL. 2/11, OC
Meadow Brook Theatre ~ THE FRONT PAGE

DESIGNS FROM MEAOOWBROOK THEATRE, OakZand Room

UniveI'sity Art Gallery
Frisbee Tournament" DC
Soccer, OU vs. Centrol Michigan Univel"sity~ aJ.Jay
Alumni Party, Sunset TeI'race
University Art Gallery exhibit
SEFS, A MAN CALLED HORSE, 201D8

Open stage, Abstention
Meadow Brook Theatre, THE FRONT PAGE

JSA Discussion, 690C

DESIGNS FROM MEAOOW BROOK THEATRE, Oak1..an.d Room

Cartoons and Comedies, Abs tention
University Art GaUery exhibit
Meadow Brook Theatre.) THE FRONT PAGE
University Art Gallery exhibit
Meadow Brook Theatre J THE FRONT PAGE

Cross COW1try~ Grand Valley Invitational
University Art Gallery
Meadow Brook Theatre, THE FRONT PAGE

A lwrmi Evening at Meadow Brook HaII
SEFS~ A MAN CALLED HORSE, 201DH

Soul! Part I, Ebony Set, South CafetePia
Meadow Brook Theatre, THE FRONT PAGE

DESIGNS FROM MEADOW BROOK THEATRE~ Oakland Room

Noon Recital, CREATIVE PROFILE JAZZ QUINTET, 200VH
University Art Gallery exhibit
University Al"t Gallery exhibit
SEFS, ON THE WATERFRONT, 201DH
Meadow Brook Theatre, THE FRONT PAGE

11:30AM-1:30PM
12 noon
1-5PM
2:00PM
7:30-8:30PM
8:30PM

11:30AM-1:30PM
12 noon
1-5PM
7:30-8:30PM
8:00PM
8:30PM

Wednesday
O"tober 18

Tuesday
October 17

Thursday 11:30AM-1:30PM
October 19

1:00PM

1-5PM
7:30-8:30PU8:00PM8:30PM

Friday

11: 30AM-1 : WPM
October 20

1-5PM
2:00PM4:00PM7:30PM7:30-8:30PM8:00PM8:00PM8:30PM

Saturday

11:00AM
O"t<>ber 21

1-6:00PM
6:00PM7:30PM8:00PM9:00PM9:30PM

Sunday
October 22

1-4PM
1-6:30PM6:30PM8:00PM

Monday

4-5:30PM
October 23

CAMPUS TICKET OFFICE:

Tickets for Hi lberry and Bonstelle Theatres
SEFS Membership Cards - $1.00
American Youth Fare Cards - $3.00
Residence HaUs' Soul Dance - $2.00 in advance

$2.50 at door
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